
(Features)

Explosion-Proof Limit Switch

Excellent stability by strong airtightness with the structure of using no adhesive
 Strong returning system with double spiring enables the product to maintain its steady

  operating even after long switch-on.
 Built-in Anti-freezing micro switch, cold resistant grease and silicon packing realize

  better low-temperature resistance (IECEx compliant product)
Product of strong anti-corrosion by using stainless(SUS) bolts and nuts.
Suitable for places such as petochemical plant, gunpower lant, oil tanker and explosion.
Standard Body Color : 5130 MUNSELL NO. N5.0
Material : Body - Diecast Al, Forging BRASS

                 Cover, Bolt & Nut, Spring Rod - Stainless Steel 
                 Roller - POM(SLP5130)
Protection Class

  IECEx - Ex d IIC T6 Gb / Ex tb IIIC T85  Db, IP66
  KIMM, KOSHA - Ex d IIC T6, IP67
Certificate : KOSHA, KIMM, ABS, IECEx
Cold-proof type (Usage Temperature : -40 ~+40 ) and Heat-resisting type

  (Usage Temperature : +50 ~+120 )are suppliable under Custom-made.
IECEX compliant product can optionally be provided.

series
SLP5130SLP5130

(Circuit & Electrical Rating)

(Specifications)

Ex d IIC T6, IP67
Ex d IIC T6 Gb, IP66
Ex tb IIIC T85  Db, IP66 



SLP5130-RL Roller Lever

SLP5130-R Low Force Rod

SLP5130-AL Adjustable Roller Lever

SLP5130 SERIES

Remarks & Caution
1. The size allowance not indicated on the above is ±0.4mm.
2. This product is explosion-proof type. Must use a cable gland of explosion
    -proof type to keep airtightness when wiring.
3. Keep the cable entry airtight by using water-proof cap in case it is
    contemporary installed outdoor without using explosion-proofcable gland.
4. Power Entry Standard : NPT1/2, (NPT3/4 is available undercustom-made)



SLP5130-RP Roller Plunger

SLP5130-SW Spring Wire

SLP5130 SERIES

1. The size allowance not indicated on the above is ±0.4mm.
2. This product is explosion-proof type. Must use a cable gland of explosion
    -proof type to keep airtightness when wiring.
3. Keep the cable entry airtight by using water-proof cap in case it is
    contemporary installed outdoor without using explosion-proofcable gland.
4. Power Entry Standard : NPT1/2, (NPT3/4 is available undercustom-made)

Remarks & Caution

SLP5130-P(Plunger Type)
   is available under custom-made.


